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regulate the labelling and sale of articles made by convict labor. I
Chancery. January 26

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five

AN ACT
To regulate the Sale of Articles made by Convict

Labor.

I Hoh Representative
Court assembled, and by the authority of the< I
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1 Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any per-
son or corporation knowingly to expose for sale
within the Commonwealth any convict-made
goods or articles without first obtaining from the
secretary of the Commonwealth a license to sell
the same, as hereinafter provided.
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Section 2. Every person or corporation
desiring to act as agent for or to deal in convict-
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3 made goods, within the limits of the Common-
-4 wealth, shall apply in writing to the secretary of
5 the Commonwealth, setting forth his residence
G and place of business, including the city or town,
7 street and number, the class of goods which he
8 desires to sell, together with the names of two or
9 more responsible citizens of the state, who shall

10 enter into a bond of not less than five thousand
11 dollars to guarantee that the said applicant will
12 comply with all laws of the Commonwealth reg-
-13 ulating the sale of convict-made goods.

1 Section 3. The secretary of the Coramon-
-2 wealth shall thereupon, and upon payment of a
3 fee of five hundred dollars, to be paid by the
4 secretary into the treasury of the Commonwealth,
5 issue a license to such applicant for the term of one
6 year, which license [shall be kept conspicuously
7 posted in the licensee’s place of business.

1 Section 4. Every such licensee shall annually,
2 before the fifteenth day of January, transmit to
3 the secretary of the Commonwealth a verified
4 statement setting forth
5 1. The name, residence and place of busint
6 of the licensee.
7 2. The name of the agents, wardens, keepers
8 or other persons from whom he has purchased or
9 received convict-made goods, and the names of

10 the persons or corporation to whom he has sold
11 the same, giving the state, city or town and street
12 number of such purchasers.
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13 3. In general terms the amount paid to such
II agents, wardens, keepers or other persons, and
15 the character of the goods so purchased or re-
-16 ceived.

1 Section 5. The secretary of the Common-
-2 wealth shall have power to revoke a license
3 granted as aforesaid upon satisfactory evidence
4 that the licensee has violated the terms of his
5 license, or upon his conviction of violation of any
6 law regulating the sale of convict-made goods;
7 but no such revocation shall be made without due
8 notice and a hearing given to the licensee; and
9 for the purposes of such a hearing the secretary

10 of the Commonwealth, or his authorized agents,
11 shall have power to administer oaths and to
12 compel the attendance of persons and the produc-
-13 tion of books and papers.

1 Section 6. All goods made or partly made
2 by convict labor shall, before being exposed for
3 sale, be branded, labelled or marked as herein pro-
-4 vided. Such a brand, label or mark shall contain
5 at the head or top thereof, in plain English letters,
6 in style known as great primer Roman capitals,
7 the words “ Convict Made,” followed by the year

8 and the name of the penitentiary, prison, reforma-
-9 tory or other institution in which the goods were

10 made. The brand or mark shall, in all cast

11 where the nature of the article will permit, be
12 placed upon the same, and only where such
13 branding or marking is impossible shall a label be
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14 used, and any label used shall be in the form of a

15 paper tag, which shall be attached by wire to
16 each article, where the nature of the article will
17 permit, and placed securely upon the boxes,
IS crates or other receptacles or structures in which
19 the goods may be packed, shipped or exposed for
20 sale. Such brand, mark or label shall be placed
21 upon the outside of and upon the most conspicu-
-22 ous part of the finished article and upon its recep-
-23 tacle or covering. In case of manufactured
24 clothing of any nature, such label shall be of
25 linen, securely and conspicuously sewed upon
26 each article of such clothing.

1 Section 7. When, upon complaint or other-
-2 wise, the district police, or any member thereof,
3 has reason to believe that this act is being vio-
-4 lated, he shall advise the district attorney of the
5 county or district in which such alleged violation
6 has occurred of the fact, giving the information
7 in support of his belief, and the district attorney
8 shall at once institute the proper legal proeeed-
-9 ings to compel compliance with the act.

1 Section 8, Any person violating any pro-
-2 vision of this act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
3 and shall be punished by a fine of not less than
4 fifty nor more than one thousand dollars, or by
5 imprisonment for a term not less than ten days
6 nor more than twelve months, or by both such
7 fine and imprisonment.


